Hi Everyone

We are now coming to the end of week 7 with only three weeks to go till the end of the schooling year. Fantastic to see the students enjoying all activities both in and outside of school. I know I’m having fun with the students who have been attending Swimming on Mondays with Herberton SS, we have 2 weeks left of swimming.

Congratulations to Rebecca who won Student of the Week two weeks in a row and Ryan who was our week 6 Student of the Week. Both have worked consistently throughout the past few weeks, Awesome job goes out to the two of you! Students also got to watch the Crocodile Trophy bike race and had a great time cheering the athletes on. They also paraded their hats at a special Melbourne Cup parade. Thanks to Sue and Graham who looked after our students at their venue.

We are currently finishing of assessment tasks to finalize this term’s units of work and I can’t stress how its important it is that students are here everyday. I will be attempting to finalize reports cards for students in the coming weeks, remember parents, students and carers “everyday counts”.

A note will be going out next week in relation to our end of year break up party. Parents, students and staff are invited to Lake Eacham to celebrate our students great successes for the year.

Sadly next week we must say goodbye to Miss Pat who has brought absolute happiness to our schooling community at Irvinebank. We will all sadly miss you Miss Pat. I’m sure everyone will join in wishing Miss Pat all the best in the future. Please drop by to say goodbye next week.

Again remember “Everyday Counts”

Rgds

Russell Barlow (Mr B)

Acting Principal
Our Student of the Week winners Rebecca and Ryan.
Everyone enjoying the Crocodile Trophy and listening to Miss Pat Read
Having fun doing lunchtime circuits